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fThis story has been read by millionsand will be read by other millions.Its claim for immortality lies in

the fact that it is sn<>ri su»r> n«i»v

of the first rank. There is nothing in

it hut entertainment, of course; hut of
that there is no little].

PART I.
In one of the large and rich cities

of China there once lived a tailor
named Mustapha. He was very poor.
He could hardly, hy his daily lahor,
maintain himself and his family,
which consisted only of his wife and
a son.

His son, who was called Aladdin,
was a very careless and idle fellow.

He was disobedient to his father and

mother, and would go out early in the

morning and stay out all day. playing
in the streets and public places with

idle children of his own age.

When he was old enough to learn a

trade, his father took him into his

own shop, and taught hiin how to use

the needle; hut all his father's endeavorsto keep him to his work were vain,
for no sooner was his hack turned,
than the boy was gone for that day.
Mustapha chastised him, but Aladdin
was incorrigible, and his father, to his

great grief, was forced to abandon him

to his idleness; and was so much troubledabout him, that he fell sick and

died in a few months.
Aladdin, who was now no longer

restrained by the fear of a father, gave

himself entirely over to his idle habits,
and was never out of the streets or

away from his companions. This|
course he followed till he was fifteen

years old, without Riving1 his mind to

any useful pursuit or the least reflectionon what would become of him.

As he was one day playing, according
to custom, in the street, with his evil
associates, a stranger passing by stoppedto observe him.
This stranger was a sorcerer, known

as the African magician, as he had
been but two days arrived from Africa,
his native country.
The African magician, observing in

Aladdin's countenance something
which assured him that he was a fit

boy for his purpose, inquired his name

and history of some of his companions,
and when he had learnt all he desired
to know, went up to him, and taking
him aside from his comrades, said,
"Child, was not your father called
Mustapha the tailor? Yes, sir," answeredthe boy, "but he has been dead
a long time."
At these words the African magician

threw his arms about Aladdin's neck
and kissed him several times, with

tears in his eyes, and said, "I am your
uncle. Your worthy father was my
own brother. I knew you at first sight,
you are so like him." Then he gave

Aladdin a handful of small money,
saying, "Go, my son, to your mother,
give my love to her, and tell her that
I will visit her tomorrow, that I may
see where my good brother lived so

long and ended his days."
Aladdin ran to his home, overjoy-

ed at the money nis uucie iwu sn»-n

him. "Mother," said he, "have I an

uncle?"
"No, child," replied his mother, "you

have no uncle by your father's side or

mine." "1 am just now come," said

Aladdin, "from a man who says he is

my uncle and my father's brother. He

c ried and kissed me when I told him

my father was dead, and he pave me

money, sending his love to you. and

promising to come and pay you a visit,that he may see the house my fatherlived and died in." "Indeed, child."
replied the mother, "your father had no

brother, nor have you an uncle."
The next day the magician found

Aladdin playing in another part of the

town, and embracing him as before,
put two pieces of gold into his hand,
and said to him, "Carry this, child, to

your mother; tell her that 1 will come

and see her tonight, and bid her get
us something for supper; but first
show me the house where you live."
Aladdin showed the African magicianthe house, and carried the two

pieces of gold to his mother, who went
out and bought provisions; and consideringshe wanted various utensils,
borrowed them of her neighbors. She

spent the whole day in preparing the

supper; and at night, when it was

ready, said to her son, "Perhaps the
stranger knows not how to timl our

house; go and bring him, if you meet
with him."
Aladdin was just ready to go. when

the magician knocked at the door, and
came in loaded with wine and all sorts

of fruits, which he brought for a dessert.After he had given what he
brought into Aladdin's hands, lie salutedhis mother, and desired her to

show him the place where his brother

Mustapha used to sit on the sofa; and
when she had so done, he fell down,
and kissed it several times, crying out,
with tears in his ey« s, "My pour Mother!how unhappy am 1, not to have
come soon enough to give you one last
einhraee!" Aladdin's mother desired
him to sit down in the same place, l»ut
he declined. "No," said he, "I shall
not do that: but give me leave to sit

opposite to it, that although I see not

the master of a family so dear to me.

I may at least behold the place where
he used to sit."
When the magician had made choice

of a place and sat down, he began to
enter into discourse with Aladdin's
mother. "My good sister," said he. "do
not be surprised at your never having
seen me all the time you have been
married to my brother Mustapha of

nappy memory. I nu\e own mil}

years absent from this country, which
is my native place, as well as my late
brother's: and during that time have
traveled into the Indies. Persia. Arabia,and Kgvpt. and afterward I crossedover into Africa, where I took up
my abode. At Inst, as it is natural for
a man, I had a desire to see my native
country again, and to embrace my
dear brother: and finding I had
strength enough to undertake so long
a journey, I made the necessary preparationsand set out. Nothing ever
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I afflicted me so much as hearing of my ai
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brother's death, inn unu ne ihuimu >>

for all things! It is a comfort for me g<

to find, as it were, my brother in a hi

son, who has his most remarkable hi

features." st

The African magician perceiving ai

that the widow wept at the remem- pi
brance of her husband, changed the t<

conversation, and turning toward her h<

son, asked him, "What business do you si

follow? Are you of any trade?" y<

At this question the youth hung re

down his head, and was not a little >*<

abashed when his mother answered, tl

"Aladdin is an idle fellow. His fath- to

er, when alive, strove all he could to er

teach him his trade, but could not sue- w

ceed: and since his death, notwith- ni

standing all I can say to him, he does <'t

nothing but idle away his time In the ct

streets, as you saw him. without con- a

sidering he is no longer a child; and If

if you do not make him ashamed of it.
I despair of his ever coming to any h«
good. For my part, I am resolved, in
one of these days, to turn him out of d<
doors and let him provide for himself, ol

After these words, Aladdin's mother th
burst into tears; and the magician "1

said, "This is not well, nephew; you st
. .r nrwl ,li
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getting your livelihood. There are m

many sorts of trades; perhaps you do si
not like your father's and would pre- m

fer another: I will endeavor to help al
you. If you have no mind to learn any ri
handicraft, I will take a shop for you, w

furnish it with all sorts of fine stuffs m
and linens; and then with the money w

you make out of them you can lay in
fresh goods, and live in an honorable ai
way. Tell me freely what you think f)(
of my proposal; you shall always find sr|
me ready to keep my word." St,

This plan just suited Aladdin, who
hated work. He told the magician he ,M

had a greater inclination to that husinessthan to any other, and that he

should be much obliged to him for his a,
kindness. "Well, then," said the Afri- m
can magician. "I will take you with me th
tomorrow, clothe you as handsomely ,.t|

as the best merchants in the city, and
afterward we will open a shop as I w

have suggested." h{
The widow, after his promise of W|

kindness to her son, no longer doubted jf
that the magician was her husband's
brother. She thanked him for his a

good intentions: and after having ex- j,|
horted Aladdin to render himself fr
worthy of his uncle's favor, served up
supper, at which they talked of several nj
irwiiffY-rimt matters: and then the p,

magician took his leave and retired. aI

He came again the next day, as he t^
had promised, and took Aladdin with tp
him to a merchant, who sold all sorts a,

of clothes for different ages and
ranks, ready made, and a variety of f(l
fine stuffs, and hade Aladdin choose a}

those he preferred, which he paid for.
When Aladdin found himself so

handsomely equipped, he returned to l(I

his uncle thanks, who thus addressed m

him: "As you are soon to lie a tner- Gj
chant, it is proper you should frequent sj
these shops, and he acquainted with
them." Ho then showed him the larg- 0.

est and finest mosques, carried him to

the khans or inns where the merchants St

and travelers lodged and afterward to a|
the sultan's palace, where he had free (.f

access; and at last brought him to his
own khan, where, meeting with some

merchants he had become acquainted p,
with since his arrival, he gave them a ,.(

treat, to bring them and his pretended p«
nephew acquainted. p
This entertainment lasted till night,

when Aladdin would have taken leave w

of his uncle to go home; the magician
would not let him go by himself, but p,
conducted him to his mother, who, as ,.j
simin as she saw him so well dressed,
was transported with joy and bestow- jr
ed a thousand blessings upon the Vl

magician. a|
Karly the next morning, the magi- ,.j

cian called again for Aladdin, and said p(
he would take him to spend that day p
in the country, and on the next he
would purchase the shop. He then led t)
him out at one of the Kates of the city, ai

to some magnificent palaces, to each of r,

which belonged beautiful gardens, into p
which anybody might enter. At every p,
building he came to, he asked Aladdin Sl

if he did not think it fine; and the ,,

youth was ready to answer when any ,.|
one presented itself, crying out. "Here s|
is a finer house, uncle, than any we p,
have yet seen." Tty this artifice, the
cunning magician led Aladdin some w

way into the country; and as he meant vi

to carry him farther, to execute his do- w

sign, he took an opportunity to sit ai

down in one of the gardens, on the w

brink of a fountain of clear water, p
which discharged itself by a lion's ts<
mouth of broir/e into a basin, pretendingto l>e tired. "Come, nephew." said p

he, "you must be weary as well as I; p
let us rest ourselves, and we shall be p

better able to pursue our walk." a

The magician next pulled from his |
girdle a handkerchief with cake and <

fruit, and during this short repast he w

exhorted his nephew to leave off bad p
company, and to seek that of wise and »

prudent men, to improve by their con- fi
versa! ion; "for." said he, "you will ji

soon lie at man's estate, and you can- <

not too early begin to imitate their ex- c

o,WVi..ii ihi hint eaten as s.

much :is they liked, thcv got up, and <

pursued their walk through the gar- u

dens separated front one another only tl

hy small ditches, which marked out o

the limits without interrupting the u

eommunieatioti; so great was the con- n

lidence the inliahitants reposed in each n

other. Hy this means the African
magician drew Aladdin inseiisildy he- ri

yoiid the gardens, and crossed the u

country, till they nearly reached the «

mountains. h
At last they arrived between two a

mountains of moderate height and tl

e«pial size, divided hy a narrow valley, r

which was the place where the magi- h
eiall intended to execute the design I)

that had brought him from Africa to p
China. "We will go no farther now," r

said he to Aladdin: "I will show you tl
lu re some extraordinary things, which, h
when you have seen, you will thank rue h

>r; lmt while 1 strike a light, gather
|i all the loose dry sticks you can, see,
t kindle a fire with."
Aladdin found so many dried sticks,
tat he soon collected a great heap,
he magician presently set them on

re; and when they were in a blaze,
irew in some incense, pronouncing
veral magical words, which Aladdin
id not understand.
He had scarcely done so when the
irth opened just before the magician,
id discovered a stone with a brass

ng fixed in it. Aladdin was so frigh
nedthat he would have run away,

' ,u-' «o 11 (,-Vi t b, ,1,1 ,,f bin* I
Ill till' Kill < (U.hnv u.xu ...

id pave him such a box on the car

lat he knocked him down. Aladdin
>t up trembling, and with tears in
is eyes, said to the magician, "What
ive I done, uncle, to be treated in this
were manner?" "I am your uncle,"
iswered the magician; "I supply the
ace of your father, and you ought
make no reply. But, child," added

?, softening, "do not be afraid: for I
mil not ask anything of you, but that
iu obey me punctually, if you would
>ap the advantages which I intend
u. Know then, that under this stone
iere is hidden a treasure, destined
be yours, which will make you rich
than the greatest monarch in the

orld. No person but yourself is perittedto lift this stone, or enter the
ive; so you must punctually exeltewhat I may command, for it is

matter of great consequence both
you and me."

Aladdin, amazed at all he saw and
ard, forgot what was past, and risig,said, "Well, uncle, what is to be
me? Command me: I am ready to

ey." "I am overjoyed, child," said
le African magician, embracing him.
rake hold of the ring and lift up that
one." "Indeed, uncle," replied Aladn,"I am not strong enough; you
list help me." "You have no occa

hi for my assistance," answered the

agician; "if I help you, we shall be

>le to do nothing. Take hold of the

tig, and lift it up; you will find it
ill come easily." Aladdin did as the
agician hade him, raised the stone

ith ease, and laid it on one side.
When the stone was pulled up, there
ipeared a staircase about three or

ur feet deep, leading to a door. "My
m," said the African magician, "deendthose steps and open that door,
will lead you into a palace, divided
to three great halls. In each of
ese you will see four large brass cisrnsplaced on each side, full of gold
id silver; hut take care you do not
eddle with them. Before you enter
ie first hall, he sure to tuck up your
he. wrap it about you, and then pass

irough the second into the third
ithout stopping. Above all things
ive a care that you do not touch the
alls so much as with your clothes: for
you do, you will die instantly. At

ie end of the third hall, you will find
door which opens into a garden

anted with fine trees loaded with
uit. Walk directly across the gar>nto a terrace, where you will see a

che before you, and in that niche a

jilted lamp. Take the lamp down
id put it out. When you have
irown away the wick and poured out

ie liquor, put it in your waistband
id bring it to me. Do not be afraid
lat the liquor will spoil your clothes,
ir it is not oil, and the lamp will dry
i soon as it is thrown out."
After these words the magician

n filter /iff Vila finiror niul llllt it i»n

ic of Aladdin's, saying, "It is a talisfliiagainst all evil, so long as you
iey nie. Oo, therefore, lioldly, and wo

mil both be rich all our lives."
Aladdin descended the steps, and,
>ening the door, found the three halls
ist as the African magician had de

ribed.He went through them with
I the precaution the fear of death
add inspire, crossed the garden withitstopping, took down the lamp from
ie niche, threw out the wick and the

luor, and, as the magician had desir1,put it in his waistband. But as

? came down from the terrace, seeing
was perfectly dry, he stopped in the
irden to observe the trees, which
ere loaded with extraordinary fruit
different colors on each tree. Some
re fruit entirely white, and some

ear and transparent as crystal; some

lie red, and others deeper; some

reen. blue and purple, and others
ellow: in short, there was fruit of

1 colors. The white were pearls; (lie

ear and transparent, diamonds; tin;

i'cp red, rubies; the paler, balas ruics;the green, emeralds; the blue,
irquoises; the purple, amethysts; and
ie yellow, sapphires. Aladdin, ignorutof their value, would have prefer

dligs. or grapes, or pomegranates;
ut as he luul his uncle's permission,
e resolved to gather some of every
rl. Having tilled two new purses his
nclo had bought for him with his
lollies, he wrapped some up in the
<irts of his vest, ami crammed his
iisitm as full as it could hold.
Aladdin, having thus loaded himself
ith riehes of which he knew not the

ilue, returned through the three halls
ith the utmost precaution, ami soon

rrived at the mouth of the cave,

here the African magician awaited
itn with the utmost impatience. As
ion as Aladdin saw him, he cried
ul. "I'ray. uncle, lend nie your hand

help me out." "(Jive me the lamp
rst." replied the magician; "it will lie

roiililcsoinc to you." "Indeed, uncle,"
uswefed Aladdin, "I cannot now, hut
will tts soon as I ant out." The Afriiiimagician was determined that lie
oiild have the lamp before lie would
elp him up; and Aladdin, who had
nciimliered himself so much witli his
ruit that lie could not well get at it.
efused to give it to him till he was

ut of the cave. The African magiian,provoked at this obstinate refual.11ew into a passion, threw a little
f his incense into the (ire. and prooiiticedtwo magical words, when
lie stone which had closed the mouth
f tin- staircase moved into its place,
ith the earth over it in the same

laiuier us it lay at tin* arrival of the
ingiciun and Aladdin.
This action of the magician plainly

I'Vcalcd to Aladdin that In- was no

tide of his, hut one who designed liini
vil. The truth was that he had
ami from his magic hooks the secret

ml the value of this wonderful lamp,
lie owner of which would he made
ieher than any earthly ruler, and
ence his journey to China. His art
ad also told him that he was not

ermitted to take it himself, hut must

eeeive it as a voluntary gift from
lie hands of another person. Hence
e employed young Aladdin, and hop* d

y a mixture of kindness and author-
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Walter Wellmau, accompanied by H\
Atlantic City, N. J., for a trip across t
America, which he has reconstructed fr
fie made ai unsuccessful attempt to rcu

has been very reticent about his plans f
auuounce y frequently that lie inteti
newspaper an as commander, the olhfe
Vaulman. giueer; Murray Simon. naV
erator; Lou Loud, assistant engineer, a

quantities ol provisions will be taken an

ulsion of the air craft

ity to make him obedient to his worA
and will. When he found that his attempthad failed, he set out to return
to Africa, but avoided the town, lest

any person who had seen him leave in
company with Aladdin should make

inquiries after the youth. Aladdin beingsuddenly enveloped in darkness,
cried, tailed out to his uncle to tell
him he was ready to give him the

lamp; but in vain, since his cries could
not be heard. He descended to the
bottom of the steps, with a design to

get into the pal-.ce, but the door,
which was opened before by enchantment,was now shut by the same

means. He then redoubled his cries
and tears, sat down 011 the steps withoutany hopes of ever seeing light
again, and in an expectation of passingfrom the present darkness to a

speedy death. In this great emergency
he said, "There is 110 strength or powerbut in the great and high God;" and
in joining his hands to pray he rubbedthe ring which the magician had

put 011 his linger. Immediately a genie
of frightful aspect appeared, and said,
"What wouldst thou have? I am ready
to obey thee. I serve him who possessesthe ring 011 thy linger; I, and
the other slaves of that ring."
At another time Aladdin would have

been frightened at the sight of so extraordinarya figure, hut the danger he
was in made him answer without hesitation,"Whoever thou art, deliver me

from this place." He had no sooner

spoken these words, than he found
himself on the very spot where the
inagieian had last left him, and no sign
of cave or opening, nor disturhauee of
the earth. Returning (Jod thanks to
lind himself once more in the world, he
made the best for his home. When lie

got w ithin his mother's door, the joy at

seeing her and his weakness for want
of sustenance made him so faint that
he remained for a long time as dead.
As soon as lie recovered, he related to

his mother all that had happened to

him, and they were both very vehementin their complaints of the cruel
magician. Aladdin slept very soundly
till late the next morning, when the
first thing he said to his mother was,

that he wanted something to eat, and
wished she would give him his breakfast."Alas; child," said she, "I have
not a bit of bread to give you; you
ate up all the provisions I had in the
house yesterday; but I have a little
cotton which I have spun: I will go
and sell it, and buy bread and somethingfor dinner." "Mother," replied
Aladdin, "keep your cotton for anothertime, and give me the lamp I brought
home with me yesterday; I will go and
sell it, and the money I shall get for
it will serve both for breakfast and
iliiineiv si ltd nei'hans Slimier too."

Aladdin's mother took tin- lamp ami
said to her son. "Here it is, hut it is

very dirty: if it were a little eleaner
1 believe it would bring something
more." she took some tine sand and
water to ele.tn it; 1ml had no sooner
begun to ruh it, than in tin instant a

hideous genie of gigantic si/e appearedbefore her. and said to her in it

voice of thunder, "What wmildst thou
have? I am ready to obey thee as thy
slave, and the slave of till those who

have that lamp in their hands: I, and
the other slaves of the lamp."

Aladdin's mother, terrified at the
sight of the genie, fainted; when
Aladdin, who had seen such a phantomin the cavern, snatched the lamp
out of his mother's hand, and said to
I lie genie boldly, "i am hungry, tiring
me something to eat." The genie disappearedimmediately, and in an instantreturned with a large silver tray,
holding twelve covered dishes of the
same metal, which contained the most
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lie Atlantic ocean in the big dirigible
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ids to make the trip soon. Besides the e
r members of the crew will be Melviu j,
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delicious viands; six large white bread *

cakes on two plates, two flagons of ,J
s

wine, and two silver cups. Ail these

he placed upon a carpet and disap- n

peared; this was done before Aladdin's a

mother recovered from her swoon.

Aladdin had fetched some water,
and sprinkled it in her face to recov- a

er her. Whether that or the smell of °

the meat effected her cure, it was not ''

long before she came to herself. ^

"Mother," said Aladdin, "be not c

afraid; get up and eat; here is what
will put you in heart, and at the same P

time satisfy my extreme hunger."
His mother was much surprised to a

see the great tray, twelve dishes, six 's

loaves, the two flagons and cups, and h

to smell the savory odor which exhal- c

ed from the dishes. "Child." said she, P

"to whom are we obliged for this great °

plenty and liberality? Has tin* sultan C
been made acquainted with our poverty,and had compassion on us?" "It
is no matter, mother," said Aladdin,
"let us sit down and eat; for you have n

almost as much need of a good break- f(
ifli*.n u*i» hnvp tlntip. T r»

will tell you." Accordingly, both moth- v

er and son sat down and ate with the (]
better relish as the table was so well
furnished. Rut all the time Aladdin's «

mother could not forbear looking at a

and admiring the tray and dishes. |,
though she could not judge whether p
they were silver or some other metal, p
and the novelty more than the value |,
attracted her attention.

[To be Continued.] a
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REASON WHY WE SMOKE. a

French Scientist Discusses the Psy- a

chology of Nicotine Inhalers. v

Why do we smoke? What myster- t
ions and irresistible attraction does s

this strange pleasure exert? It is in- h
deed a strange pleasure, for you can- y

lint in this case, as you in regard to p
other human pleasures and tin- vices r

that result from excesses, point out o

that it responds to a certain organic o

raving in our nature, which has grad- 1

ually become excessive and tyrannical.
In more or less perfect forms all our a

modern enjoyments have been prac- p

ticed at all times, but this particular
enjoyment was unknown to the an- t

cieiit civilizations and became known r

in Kiirope only at the time of Catli- b

erilie de Medici. h

Those of our senses which seem to c

crave for it today are really not tickled "

by it. If it were the smell we enjoyed
we should really smoke through the °

nose, which we do with our palate that
is nearly unable to appreciate odors. u

It has been proved that when you K

blindfold a smoker and compress his *

nostrils he is unable to tell whether the
cigar he is smoking is lighted «>r not. "

Kverything in the act of smoking is, v
n

therefore, abnormal.
A smoker forces the mucous tncm-

11

brams of his mouth and throat to performa work' which they do not crave
*..,. .,...1 I,. Inli.,1.. nn

lit- inhales it through the nn>nth which
is ulinnst its strange as if you would

"
i»iit :i straw m your nostrils to appre-
ciate tin- tlavor of a kIuss of tine lior. I1
ilea nx. i i

Let us admit, however, that the sense

of smell eomes into play in tliis strange

[act. There are aromatic odors that

please everybody, bill lor of tohaceois distinctly disagreeable and tlie

proof is that nobody likes to smell the ,,

smoke of another. Kvery one tolerates a

only the taste and the odor of his own |,
smoke. n

To counteract the unpleasant sensa- 1,
tioii produced by tin- sniokim; of othIers, we men may at least smoke our- p
selves, but what about our women \

vhom we force to inhale these poisouusfumes without permitting them to

lartieipate in the enjoyment? If wouendid not possess a less developed
ense of smell than men, a fact that
las been proved, they would surely
lave revolted a Ioiir time ago. Though
inly half sensitive to odors, as they
re, they will not hesitate to tell you
mat tney inuiK n you insist on kiiowng.After assuring you that they just
uve the smell of a good cigar they
kill end by telling you that they deest this fouling of the air and that
hey always admire a man who al>tainsfrom smoking, at least in their
iresenee.

"I admit," a smoker will say, "that
he odor of another's tobacco smoke is
inpleasant, but you surely will not
leny that, to a man who smokes, a

hoice Havana possesses an exquisite
aste and a delicious aroma."
Yes, my smoking friend, a choice

lavana does really contain a perfume
11 its smoke, or rather a subtle taste,
ihioh may even be compared with the
aste of the best Burgundy. But do
on always smoke choice Havanas?
iitd if you do, how many smokers are

ble to do the same? Before the reentadded tax was put on tobacco in
'ranee connoisseurs agreed that a

ood cigar could not be bought here
or less than SO centimes, and if you
anted to get a really good cigar you
rould have to pay 1 franc and .10 cenimes.Then you may easily figure out
hat you must pay today not to smoke
efuse.
Refuse is just what cheap tobacco is

ii Franco as well as other places. It
? equivalent to fifth-class meal, to
>ine at two sous the litre, to the kind
f food you get in the poorhouses. Relemberthat the French government
lakes 900 per cent on a package of
ihiicco and on other things almost the
ame proportion. When you pay four
ous for a cigar, it has not cost hut a

raction of one sous to produce.
The result is you smoke only refuse,
ml if you are quite honest you will
dmit that you know it. The taste of
our cigar is almost disagreeable to
on. If it does not taste had all the
ray through it does so at least when
ou have smoked half of it. It vitiates
he air, it is hitter and nauseating. It
i no more tobacco than the workinglan's"petti verre" is choice liquor.
Why do we smoke, then? Not beausewe love the taste of tobacco,
hich it is next to impossible to get
ure and unadulterated in cigars or for
he pipe.
Why do we smoke? Because smokngis a pastime, because of the intoxicationwhich the poison produces, for

he same reason that makes the laborrgulp down his glass of execrably
oisonous brandy.
It is a series of pleasant gestures to
alk into the barroom, to trent and be
rcated, to raise the glasses and bend
h_e eibow, and then fellows ultimately
he temporary stupor which most peolelike. Every human being loves
leep, which is the suspension of anilation,and every one tries when
wake to enter into states of torpor
hat resemble the precious sleep. That
i why people drink to feel their ideas
nd thoughts grow confused, the sense

f reality disappear. In the same way
eople smoke to feel their brain grow
eavy, to confuse their thoughts, to loalizeall the activity of their head in
he mucous membranes of nose and
dlate.
Tobacco, like alcohol, is nothing but
n occidental form of opium, and that
i why the quality of tobacco and alcoolafter all matter very little to the
onsumer, who is only looking for the
leasure of certain gestures and variusdegrees of intoxication.Pittsburg
lazette-Times.

Ambassadorial Privileges.
In the popular mind.the American

lind at least.there is very little diferencebetween an ambassador and a

tinister, but the former is entitled to
cry many privileges abroad that are

enied to a mere envoy.
For instance, one curious privilege

f an ambassador is that he, and he
lone, when dismissed, may turn his
ack to the sovereign to whose court
e is accredited. The mode of proceure,generally speaking, is as foliws:
When the audience is at an end the
mhassador waits to be dismissed by
he sovereign. When dismissed the
mhassador bows, retires three paces,
ows again, retires three paces, bows
third time, turns on his heels and

ralks to the folding doors. Hut when
he reigning sovereign is a woman,
till politer methods obtain. To turn

is back would be discourteous; to
/aIk backward would be to resign a

rivilege; therefore the ambassador
etires sideways like a crab. He keeps
ne eye on the sovereign and with the
ther he endeavors to find the door.
5y this unique means he contrives to
vinec all politeness to the sovereign
ml at the same time retain one of his

rivileges.
Another privilege of ambassadors is

he right of being ushered into the
oval presence through folding doors,
nth of which must be Hung wide for
im. No one save an ambassador can

laim this privilege; the most any
ion-ambassadorial individual can exAAt.-A < lU .1 M.. oUnll I..
ilM'l IS I nil l our m nif minis micin im

poin d to him.
One privilege appertaining to the
mhassador, one oapalde of causing
reat inoonvenienee to the ruler, is
lie right of demanding admission to

he sovereign at any hour of day or

light. This was one of the reasons

rh.v Ahdtil Hamid, when sultan of
'tirkey, opposed the raising of our

iiissioii at Constantinople to an emassy.It was deeidedl.v ineonvenient
t times to see the Anterioaii represelintive at all.
To the Kuropean the most importlitfeature of the anihassador's makeItis his sword. There the Made of
he sword is a rapier Made with the
mint Mooted. It has heen facetiously
hserved abroad that the use the sword
* put to in addition to its triek of

tripping up its wearer is usually the
armless one of poking tires, tine diloinatistwas said to file his hills on

is sword when it was not otherwise
ngaged; and for a long while it was

standing wittieism of the corps dip>niati(|iiein Ktirope that the Russian
...i.nuan.l,krc tln.ir sivvurdvi to lil«»

rnken treaties, a circumstance that
,as held to account for the inordinate
?iiKth of their weapons..Harper's
Veekly.

ittisccllancous ilcartinfl.
THE CROP OF 1909-1910.

Short of Yield, But Brought Record
Breaking Price.

New Orleans, Sept. 6..That the
value of the cotton which the south
marketed during the commercial seasonrecently closed far surpassed that
of any previous year in the history of
the country, in spite of a short yield,
was the principal feature of the annual
report put out today liy Henry O.
Hester, for many years the secretary
ami statistician of the New Orleans
Cotton Exchange.

I lit: uitMicjr veil uc in uic l uiiuuci v.ia>

crop during the season 1909-10, is
placed at $778,894,000. showing that
while the quantity of cotton marketed
was .1,210,600 hales less than the previousseason, it brought $95,100,000
more. This does not include the value
of cotton seed which, if added, would
show the actual wealth produced by
the crop for the commercial year just
closed to have been $902,894,000, a
gain over 1908-09 of $127,100,000.
According to complete reports from
both Northern and Southern milling
centers, the south for the third consecutiveyear manufactured more cottonthan the north and increased the
lead which It held last season.

Today's Hester report forms a detailedsupplement to the report on the
crop which was put out at the close of
business August 31. That report placedthe crop for 1909-10 at 10,609,668
bales, a decrease under that of 1908-09
of 3.215,789, and under that of 190708of 962,298. These, Col. Hester says,
consltute the face of the tigures, but
considering the falling off in weight,
which averaged 668 per bale, there is
the equivalent of 138,000 bales, or a

crop equal to 10,472,000 bales of last
year's weight.

According to the report the grade
of the crop was good, averaging practically"strict middling," a bare shade
under last year, but not up to the latterin body and strength and length of
staple. The average price of middling
cotton for the year is placed at 14.37
cents per pound, and the commercial
value of the bales at $73.41 against
$49.46 last year, and at $58.10 the year
before.
The report places the actual growth

at 10,389,000 bales, and says that as

the result of the high prices the interiorhas practically been swept clean,
farmers having little or no old cotton
left over and southern mill stocks have
materially decreased.
The report or the crop in tne smies

is given as follows in thousands of
bales:

This Last
State Year Year

Alabama 1,078 1,428
Arkansas 718 1,052
Florida 6675
Georgia 1,972 2,118
Louisiana 282 4 85
Oklahoma . . 566 704
Mississippi 1,121 1,672
Xorth Carolina 676 747
South Carolina .. ..1,184 1,298
Tennessee 316 426
Texas 2,676 3,819

Total crop 10,610 13,825
Concerning the cotton consumption

by southern mills the report says:
"The spindles in the south number

11,583,359, including old, idle and not
complete. Three years ago consumptionin the cotton states was ahead of
the rest of the United States 220,000
bales; last year the excess was narrowedto 60,000, and this year it has
again increased to 170,000. This refersto American cotton. The north
used foreign cotton this year the equivalentin this year's American weights
of 135,000 bales, while the south used
the equivalent of 15,000 bales, but
even with these added the south is
ahead in both American and foreign
cotton to the extent of 60,000 bales.
In the south many mills were experimentingfor the first time with small
amounts of East Indian cotton and
while the aggregate was not large, all
of 74 institutions used various descriptionsof foreign against only 12 last
year."
The consumption of American cotton

by northern mills, Col. Hester puts at
2.174,000 bales, against 2,500,000 last
year. He says the aggregate consumptionnorth and south was 4,515,000
bales against, while they used 150,000
bales of foreigq^rrHUin. making a totalconsumption of all kinds of 4.665,000bales, against 5,210,000 last year.
He puts the world's consumption of

American cotton at 11,744.000 bales,
a decrease under last year of 1,383,000
and under the year before of 338,000
bales

In the south Col. Hester makes the
consumpion 218.518 under last year,
and 148,026 over the year before last
Twenty-six new mills are now buildingin the southern states, with a total
of 360,382 spindles, and the spindles
in the active mills have been increased
by 4 5.686.

This, he says, is not due to the phenomenalshowing recorded year by
year before the panic, but is still an
indication of progress by the south in
the direction of manufacturing her
own cotton.
Of the total of 838 mills, 775 have

been in operation including one exclusivelyon foreign cotton; 37 were idle
and 26 in course of construction. The
season's consumption was divided as
i oiiowk.

Alabama 240,309; fleorea.se 11,562.
Arkansas 5.S39; decrease 199.
fleorgia 507.827: decrease 45,292.
Kentucky. 22,486; decrease 3,804.
Louisiana 10,966; decrease 6,24 8.
Mississippi 29.241: decrease 9.450.
Missouri 12.668; decrease 2,158.
North Carolina 682,348; decrease

76.947.
South Carolina 650,250; decrease

50.102.
Tennessee 70.176: decrease 965.
Texas 33,752: decrease 8,704.
Oklahoma 2,287: decrease 281.
Virginia 73,124: decrease 4,788.
Total 2,341.303; decrease 218.570.
In conclusion Col. Hester points out

that the past season has been only the
fourth time in twenty-one years that
the annual returns of cotton consumed
by southern mills aggregated a de-J
crease.

IRONCLAD CASTE.

Its Rule Among the Hindus Absolute
and Unchangeable.

Caste listinction in India is a thing
difficult for a foreigner to comprehend.
All the racial or religious distinctions
which separate European nations from
each other and divide them within
themselves do not equal the number of
classes into which the Hindus are dividedby that is known as "caste."
The 200,000,000 Hindus are made up

of diverse racial elements and speak
about nineteen developed languages
and over 100 dialects. They are again
divided into over 3,000 castes, most of

thein with subcastes. One of these
castes, the Brahmans. is split up into
more than sou subcastes, of which none

will intermarry ami few will eat to-

The term "easte" includes so many
things that it is difficult to delino it.
There are, however, two properties essentialto a true caste.lirst. there is
no entry except l>y birth; second, marriageoutside the caste is absolutely
forbidden. To preserve the purity and
maintain the exelusivcness of the societymany minute rules of conduct,
many restrictions on food and many
ceremonial observances are imposed
on the members and enforced by penaltieswhich cannot be evaded, against
which there is no appeal and which in
extreme cases follow the offender beyondthe wave.

Hut that is not all. The relations of

castes to each other are as much a

matter of religious observance as the
rules f<>r their internal regulation. The
Brahmans are the highest admittedly
and undoubtedly superior to all the
rest. After them come those who are

acknowledged to be twice born. The
less honored follow In a graduated descentuntil the untouchable and unspeakableare reached at the lowest
depth.

It may be urged that the separation
between the Brahman and, let us say,
the Kurmi market gardener Is no wider
than that between the peer of the
United Kingdom and the coal miner.
There is this essential difference.that
it is impossible for an Indian to
change his caste. The coal miner may
he elected to parliament, may become
a cabinet minister and if he can make
money enough may marry his son to a
duke's daughter.
The Kurmi must remain a Kurmi.

All the wealth of Croesus will not enablehim to make an alliance with a
Rrahtnan family or to touch a Rrahman'shand. The members of a caste
may and in some cases do raise themselvesin the sight of other castes h>
adopting more elaborate ceremonies
and more scrupulous observances.
A half civilized Gond, for example,

may find himself brought into contact
with Hindus as the plow encroaches
on the forest. He tries to raise his positionand add to his self-respect by
adopting the exclusiveness of his Hinduneighbors. He will even outdo
th< it- il he can, and if the Hindu is
scrupulous about his food the convert
will wash the very wood with which
his dinner is cooked.
No endeavors of this kind, however

will avail to lessen h.v a hair's breadth
the distance between him and the
caste Hindu or even to induce the
Hindu barber to look upon him as a

client whose chin he may shave and
whose toe nails he may pare without
degradation.
Another point connected with caste

which has a very practical hearing
and must he taken into account is the
power of coercion which it gives to the
brotherhood. If a man is excommunicatedby his caste fellows nobody in
the caste will marry him or will acceptwater from his hands or will eat
with him.

If he is married his wife will not
touch him or speak to him. He is
dead to his family. The priest will not

perform ceremonies for him. The villagebarber will not shave him, and
the washerwoman will not wash his
clothes. These are the methods of
bringing pressure on the man. The
strictest boycott which Irishmen have
invented is mild compared to the final
sentence qf a caste punchayat.
A system like this is a stern fact

which has to be faced. There is not a

police case or a civil case or a trial at
the sessions, there is hardly an appointmentto an office in India of
whatever degree, In which the matter
of caste has not to be considered. It
forces itself into every assessment of
land revenue, into every adjudication
of rent. It affects the administration
of Justice, the proceedings of municipaland district councils.
The influence and power of the

Brahman and the idea that he is
above the law and is not to be punishedas other people, are still alive,
although a century of British justice
has done something toward eradicatingthem. On the other hand, the suggestionthat a man of a lower caste

might rise to an equality or nearer to

an equality with members of a caste
above him is unthinkable. Where the
low caste men are, there they must

remain. If they behave themselves it
will be made up to them in a future
existence..London Spectator.

. Clemson College, September 7: A

new line of inspection and analysis
work that ought to mean much for the
state has been inaugurated this summerin the organization of the pure
food division of the state department
of agriculture. The work is. of course,
under the direction of Col. E. J. Wat-

son, commissioner of agriculture and
industries, and is to be supported by
an inspection tax similar to that imposedon fertilizers. The inspection
work is to be in charge of Mr. W. B.
West, former dispensary auditor, who
will be chief inspector, with Messrs.
B. Harris and Jones as assistants.
The inspection end of the work will be

done at Clemson college, where a laboratoryhas been fitted up and equipped.Mr. A. Coke Summers, a graduateof Clemson college, who was for
two years at the Indiana experiment
station at Perdue university, in charge
of the same work there, will be stuto

foodstuff chemist, with Mr. W. 13. Aull,
another Clemson graduate, who has
l«-en specialized in chemistry at the

University of Virginia, as analylst.
These appointments were, of course,
made by Col. Watson. The analytical
work at first will be confined to variouskinds of foodstuffs, excluding whole
corn and straws, but later the work
coming under the pure food and drug
acts will be included in the division.

Expense of State Candidates..The
following are the expense accounts as

llled with the secretary of the stale
and congressional candidates:
R. H. Jennings f»4 43
George S. Ix-gare 528 40
A. W. Jones 91 50
J. B. Byrnes 806 00
J. E. Ellerbe 404 75
G. \V. Brown .164 17
P. A Hodges 476 05
C. C. Featherstone 420 58
(>. C. Scarborough 604 25
G. McD. Hampton 545 84
A. F. Lever 270 95
I). E. Finley 518 87
\V. W. Moore 629 50
Chas. Newnham 485 15 *

James Cansler 225 75
T. B. Butler 595 58
Chas. A. Smith .112 86
E. Walker Duvall 286 20
J. H. Lesesne .157 05
J. T. Johnson 120 29
John G. Richards, Jr .155 81
J. F. Lvon 147 56
T. G. McLeod 646 65
B. B. Evans -"=«

W. W. Kay 206 64
John K. Swearingen 77 27
John T. Duncan 27S US
J. M. Richardson 947 r>0
F. II. Hyatt 1.603 65
J. <>. Patterson 1.076 60
C. L. Blcase 6S6 .60

The Water Cure..From the advertisementcolumns of the Young Woman:

"Quiet, refined home offered lady,
l»y another living alone with maid.
Large, sunny bedroom. Near church
and station. Eleven miles front Bath."

"I thought cleanliness was next to

godliness." remarks the friend who
sends us the cutting..London News.


